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MULTICOLOR [INFRARED] 
PHOTODETECT OR 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions made 
by reissue. 

The invention described herein may be manufac 
tured, used, and licensed by or for the Government for 
governmental purposes without the payment to me of 
any royalties thereon. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

The present invention relates in general to [infra 
red] radiation detection devices and, more particularly, 
to detection devices sensitive to [infrared] radiation 
composed of multiple wavelengths 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Infrared ?bre optics for communication and infrared 
remote control and sensing technology are two impor 
tant technological areas in modern electronics. In these 
applications, a sensitive and fast infrared sensor is the 
most crucial element in the system. Recently, Levine et 
al have disclosed a new multiple quantum well photode 
tector. This device is discussed in two separate articles, 
the ?rst of which is "New 10pm Infrared Detector 
using Intersubband Absorption In Resonant Tunneling 
GaAl/As Superlattices,” Applied Physics Letters, Vol. 
50 (1987), pg. 1092-1094. The authors introduce a high 
speed infrared detector based on intersubband absorp 
tion and sequential resonant tunneling in doped GaAs 
/AlxGa|_,As quantum well superlattices. They term 
the device a STAIR detector. In this type of detector 
infrared light which is resonant with the intersubband 
transition excites electrons from the doped ground state 
to the excited state which they can tunnel out of the 
well through the thin top of the barrier. These 
photogenerated hot electrons then travel a mean free 
path thereby generating a photocurrent before being 
captured by the wells "Broadband 8-12um High-sen 
sitivity GaAs Quantum Well Infrared Photodetector,” 
Applied Physics Letters, Vol. 54 (1989), pg. 2704-2706, 
also by Levine et al contributes no novel features but 
does extend the range of parameters of the device. 

In a related article by Kwong-Kit Choi et al titled 
“Multiple Quantum Well 10pm GaAs/AlgGa|_;As 
Infrared Detector With Improved Responsivity,” a 
higher responsivity is achieved in this type of detection 
device. This occurs by using thicker and higher A1,. 
Ga|_,As superlattice barriers to reduce the dark cur 
rent. This allowed the detector to be operated at higher 
biases. Additional background can be obtained from 
European Patent No. 88300 96.0 -"Infrared-Radiation 
Detector Device," ?led by Clyde G. Bethea et al 
The essential feature of this type of device is that the 

detector consists of a number of isolated quantum wells 
and is capable of detecting radiation of one particular 
frequency with a certain bandwidth. The detecting 
frequency cannot be changed by applying voltage bias. 
However, for optical communication and controlling 
purposes, it is desirable that the optical sensor can re 
ceive parallel coded messages to increase the rate of 
data transfer and to discriminate faulty signals. In this 
case, a sensor that is sensitive to more than one fre 
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2 
quency is important. The present invention achieves the 
goal of multicolor [infrared] detection. 

SUMMARY OF INVENTION 

It is therefore an object of this invention to provide a 
new and novel detector device which is sensitive to 
radiation of a plurality of frequencies. 

It is another object of the invention to provide a 
detection device in which the detecting frequency can 
be changed by applying voltage bias. 
These objects and other objects are achieved in ac 

cordance with the present invention, which makes ad 
vantageous use of strongly coupled quantum wells 
uniquely constructed to achieve multicolor infrared 
detection. 
The present invention comprises a semiconductor 

superlattice comprising an array of doped quantum well 
pairs which form [an infrared] a radiation detection 
device. Each pair of quantum wells consists of a thick 
well and a thin well separated by a thin barrier. Within 
the wells, there is a ground electron state and a number 
of excited states with different energies. [Infrared radi 
ation] Radiation incident on the superlattice gives rise 
to intersubband absorption which excites electrons from 
the ground state into one of the excited states. A photo 
signal results as the photo-excited electrons tunnel out 
of the well, thereby producing a current. 

In the preferred embodiment, the thicker quantum 
well, when it is isolated, is chosen to contain two bound 
states (denoted E| and E; respectively). The width of 
the thin well is adjusted such that an isolated thin well 
has an energy level (denoted E1’) very close to E1. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The invention will be more fully appreciated from 
the following detailed description when the same is 
considered in connection with the accompanying draw 
ings in which: 
FIG. 1 is a schematic representation, greatly en 

larged, of the structure of [an infrared] radiation de 
tector in accordance with the present invention in an 
arrangement which further includes a voltage source 
and a current measuring device. 
FIG. 2 is the energy band diagram of the present 

invention. 
FIG. 3 is an energy band diagram illustrating the 

energy levels of the preferred embodiment when the 
wells are isolated from one another. 
FIG. 4 is an energy band diagram illustrating the 

energy levels of the preferred embodiment when the 
wells are closed enough together to become coupled. 
FIG. 5 is an energy band diagram illustrating the 

quantum well structure of the preferred embodiment 
when the wells are isolated and are also subject to a 
forward bias. 
FIG. 6 is an energy band diagram illustrating the 

quantum well structure of the preferred embodiment 
when the wells are close enough together to become 
coupled and are also subject to a forward bias. 
FIG. 7 is an energy band diagram illustrating the 

quantum well structure of the preferred embodiment 
when the wells are isolated, and are also subject to a 
reverse bias. 
FIG. 8 is an energy band diagram illustrating the 

quantum well structure of the preferred embodiment 
when the wells are close enough together to become 
coupled and are also subject to a reverse bias. 
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FIG. 9 is an energy band diagram illustrating the dark 
current transport mechanism for the condition of a 
small applied bias. 
FIG. 10 is an energy band diagram illustrating the 

dark current transport mechanism for the condition of a 
large applied bias. 
FIG. 11 shows the dark current-voltage characteris 

tics in both forward and reverse bias at a temperature 
equal to 4.2‘ K. 
FIG. 12 shows the light absorption curve as a func 

tion of wavenumber at zero bias and the photocurrent 
detected at both forward and reverse bias. 

FIG. 13 shows the photoresponse of the detector 
described in FIG. 11. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 shows a semi-insulating substrate (1), contact 
layer (2), semiconductor superlattice (3), contact layer 
(4), voltage source (5), a series resistor (6), and a voltme 
ter (7) which complete an electric circuit for light sens 
ing operation. In operation, the detector is cooled to a 
desired temperature, and the polished face of the sub 
strate is exposed to the infrared radiation. The device is 
biased by a voltage source through the two contact 
layers, and the photocurrent can, for example, be sensed 
by either a current meter or by a series resistor as 
shown. 

Illumination of the superlattice is shown at an angle 
via a polished face of the substrate which has been cut 
at an angle. This was found to be convenient for experi- ‘ 
mental device evaluation. The angle shown in FIG. 1 is 
a 45' angle. A superlattice is a periodic arrangement of 
layers of two different materials such as ABABAB . . . 

where A represents one layer and B represents another 
layer. [Infrared radiation] Radiation is made incident 
on these superlattice layers. In order to initiate excita 
tion. the electric ?eld vector associated with the radia 
tion has to be perpendicular to the material layers. That 
is, the light has to travel parallel to the layers. One 
convenient way to do this is to have the [infrared] 
radiation incident on the superlattice at the 45° angle 
shown. With this arrangement, the radiation with the 
electric vector component perpendicular to the super 
lattice layers will be absorbed. More generally, illumi 
nation may be in any direction having an electric field 
component perpendicular to the superlattice layers. 
A quantum well is created when a smaller band gap 

material is placed between two wider band gap materi 
als. A quantum well acts like a “trap" to an electron. 
Inside a quantum well, there are discrete energy levels 
due to size quantization. The present invention com 
prises an array of doped quantum well units. A typical 
embodiment of the present invention might consist of 
?fty units. FIG. 2 shows four units. Each unit consists 
of a thick barrier (13]), a thick well (W 1), a thin barrier 
(B1), and a thin well (W1). These units are sandwiched 
between contact layers C1 and C;. 

In the preferred embodiment of the present invention, 
the thicker quantum well, when it is isolated, is chosen 
to contain two bound states denoted by E1 and B1 re 
spectively. The width of the thin well is adjusted such 
that an isolated thin well has an energy level denoted by 
E1, very close to E;. This situation is shown in FIG. 3. 
The energy level structure within each well in FIG. 3 is 
at zero bias. 
However, when barrier (B1) is thin enough, a new 

situation arises. The electrons located in each well pene 
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4 
trate into each other and change the level structure of 
each well. Such wells are said to be "coupled." The 
level structure becomes common to both of the wells. 
The new levels are indicated in FIG. 4 and are denoted 
by new E1, E1, and E3. The coupled quantum wells 
shown in FIG. 4 are also at zero bias. The coupled 
structure exhibits different characteristics compared 
with the isolated wells. The most important difference 
is that in a simple single well unit as utilized in the Le 
vine et al’s designs, the electron wavefunction associ 
ated with each energy level has a de?nite parity, either 
even or odd. Since the intersubband optical absorption 
is an optical dipole transition, the electrons in the 
ground state, which is even in parity, can only be ex 
cited by radiation to the odd parity states, i.e. the second 
level, the fourth level, . . . , etc. Hence, not all the levels 
can be used to detect radiation. However, for the pres 
ent invention of coupled wells, each level is of mixed 
parity due to the breaking of the parity symmetry by the 
unequal well thickness. In this case, all transitions from 
the ground state to any excited state are allowed, lead 
ing to multicolor detection capability. Corresponding to 
each optical transition, the radiation of a particular 
wavenumber v will be detected where v=(E,|-E|)/hc 
and where 5,, is the nth energy level, h is the plank 
constant and c is the speed of light. 
Another important feature of the coupled quantum 

well structure is the voltage tunability of the detector, 
which is not shared by the Levine et al's design. For a 
simple single well design, the separations between the 
excited states and the ground state is extremely insensi 
tive to the applied voltage. However, for the coupled 
quantum well structure, the separation between the 
levels is strongly affected by the applied voltage. This is 
because an applied voltage shifts the relative level posi 
tions of each well. At each applied voltage, the frequen 
cies of detection are different. Detectors of di?'erent 
frequencies can therefore be obtained by changing the 
applied voltage. The fact that the detection wavenum 
ber can be tuned by the applied voltage is illustrated in 
FIGS. 5, 6, 7, and 8. 

In FIG. 5 a quantum well unit according to the pres 
ent invention is shown assuming that the wells are iso 
lated. Energy levels E1, E2, and [51,] E1’, are denoted. 
The structure is subject to a forward bias. Under bias 
the energy level [51,] E1’, moves closer to E1. 

In FIG. 6 the wells are made close enough to become 
coupled. New energy levels 15;, E2, and E3 form which 
are common to both wells. The structure is subject to a 
forward bias. The motion of E1‘ toward E| under the 
condition of a forward bias makes combined levels E1 
and E3 move closer to E1. Thus, the transition energy 
and the detection wavenumber are both reduced. 

In the reverse bias shown in FIGS. 7 and 8, the level 
[E1,] E1’, moves away from E1 which leads to a larger 
separation in energy and increased detection wavenum 
bers. 
FIG. 9 shows the dark current transport mechanism 

for the condition of a small applied bias. The electrons 
tunnel from the ground level of one well into the 
ground level of the next well. 
FIG. 10 shows the condition for large applied bias. 

The electrons tunnel from the ground level of one well 
into the upper levels of the adjacent well and then relax 
to the ground level before tunneling into the next well. 
This process creates high ?eld domains in the device. 
FIG. 11 shows the dark current-voltage characteris 

tics in both forward and reverse bias at a temperature 
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equal to 4.2’ K. The formation of high ?eld domains can 
be observed as oscillations in the dark current. 
When the device is exposed to [infrared] radiation, 

the electrons in the high ?eld domain are excited from 
the ground state to one of the excited states. The elec 
trons then tunnel out of the well forming hot electrons. 
Since the hot electrons can move more freely across the 
device then the tunneling electrons, the detector will 
register an increase in current flow. From this increase, 
the radiation is detected. 
FIGS. 12 and 13 show absorption characteristics of 

two samples of the preferred embodiment. The ?rst 
sample is grown on a semi-insulating GaAs substrate. It 
consists of 50 periods of a unit composed of 65 A GaAs 
doped with n=1.o><ioIR¢m—1, 40 A undoped A103. 
sGmnAs, 14 A undoped GaAs, and 150A undoped 
AlugsGaujgAs. The quantum wells are sandwiched 
between the top (05pm) and the bottom (1pm) GaAS 
contact layers in which n=l><l013cmr3. FIG. 12 
shows the light absorption curve as a function of wave 
number at zero bias and the photocurrent detected at 
both forward and reverse bias. At zero bias, two absorp 
tion peaks are observed at wavenumbers equal to [v'] 
v? and v3", the superscript denotes the biasing condi 
tion and the subscript denotes the ?nal level of the 
transition. Under forward bias, two photocurrent peaks 
are observed at us’ and w/ whereas under reverse bias, 
three photocurrent peaks are observed at v1’, v3’, and 
in]. Note that us’ is smaller than v3", whereas v;' is 
larger than v3". The photocurrent peak at v}! is not 
observed because the electrons are still deep inside the 
well due to the small E2 in forward bias so that the 
excited electrons cannot escape out of the well. The 
arrows in the ?gure are the expected location of the 
photocurrent peaks based on the structure of the quan 
tum wells. 
FIG. 13 shows a similar experimental result for an 

other detector. This detector has a similar structural 
design as the previous detector except that the barrier 
height of the present device is higher. The device con 
sists of 50 periods of 72 ' A GaAs doped at 
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6 
n=1 >< tomcat-1, 39 A Al0,3iGlo.69A$, 20 A undoped 
GaAs, and 154 A undoped AlugiGaqsgAs. The contact 
layers and the substrate are the same as in the previous 
sample. 
The data for both samples are taken at VP= lO9mV 

for forward biasing (dashed curves) and Vp= 123 mV 
for reverse biasing (solid curves). The detectivity oi‘ the 
two detectors is around l0m cmVHz/W. 
Other and di?‘erent approximations to the multiple 

quantum well multicolor [infrared] photodetector 
may occur to those skilled in the art. Accordingly, 
having shown and described what is at present consid 
ered to be a preferred embodiment of the inventor, it 
should be understood that the same has been shown by 
way of illustration and not limitation. And, all modi?ca 
tions, alterations, and changes coming within the spirit 
and scope of the invention are herein meant to be in 
cluded. 
What is claimed is: 
1. [An infrared-radiation] A radiation detection 

device comprising a semiconductor superlattice consist 
ing of a plurality of quantum well units, each unit com 
posed of a thick barrier, a thick quantum well having 
two con?ned states E1 and E1, a thin barrier, and a thin 
quantum well having one con?ned state [E1] E1’, 
adjusted to be very close to B; when the wells are con 
sidered in isolation, such that the thick quantum well 
and the thin quantum well are brought close enough 
together that the wells become coupled and the level 
structure becomes common to both wells, and contact 
means for electrically biasing said superlattice and for 
sensing an electrical signal in response to radiation inci 
dent on said superlattice. 

2. [An infrared-radiation] A radiation detection 
device as de?ned in claim 1 in which a forward bias 
moves said energy levels E; and E3 closer to level 15]. 

3. [An infrared-radiation] A radiation detection 
device as de?ned in claim 1 in which a reverse bias 
moves said energy levels E2 and E3 further away from 
E1. 
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